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bfeA-tft.RECORD EARTHQUAKEFAR REACHING IS SHOCKS. DEMOCRATS IN oung Doukhobor Died 
After h brand Fééèst tor ’

iddenlySeismographs at New Orleans and at
Cleveland Note the Earth Tremors

New Orleans, Feb. 5—Rather se
vere earthquake shocks were recorded 
last night toy the seismograph at 
Loyola College here. The vibrations 
continued from 10.29. until 11 p.m„ 
and indicated the distance of the 
earthquake from New Orleans about 
2,000 miles westward.

Cleveland, Feb. 5—"The seismograph 
at St. Ignatius College recorded an 
earthquake last night commencing at 
10.27 p.m. and ending at 11.12. Fa
ther .Odendaeh, the university astron
omer, stated that possibly California 
-was the scene of the tremors.

DISCUSS TREATYRESULT OF TARIFF Ceremony.

Gilles, Sask, Feb. 5—An Investlga- 
lon Will probab)y'follow death'of

OF powdWi

afîitf-wÀà1
ti yonng DoOkhnbor from SlaVonka, 
Who came to the settlement near here 
a few days 'ago* to* be married- The 
marrtigë, if the grand feast which 
appeared to constitute the ceremony 
can be called sifeh,' took place as 
Scheduled, but two days later the 
bridegroom died very suddenly and 
outside'the"village no one knows the 
cause of his death. The news of his 
death was kept very quiet by thé 
Doukhorbors but leaked out and it 
is understood the authorities are now 
taking steps to investigate It.

THÔtJSANjS poun: 
EXPLODED’W)

OLD COUNTRY LIBERALS PLEAS
ED, TORIES HORRIFIED SAYS 

T. P. O’CONNOR.

BY A VOTE OF NINETY 1 
TWENTY-TWO ENDORSE THE 

TARIFF AGREEMENT.
o n«
MERITS being sTmtitib

Marquette, Mich., Feb. 6—In one of 
the most disastrous explosions ever 
recorded in Upper Michigan, ten men 
met instant death at the plant of the 
Piute Powder Co. in the outskirts of 
tohpemihg, late this ' aftefhdori. One 
man was injured.

The explosion took place in the 
powder house. The man in this build
ing was blown to pieces and ordinar
ily three others would have been kill
ed. Those who providentially escapéd 
the fate of their fellows were Edward 
Barber, who had gone home. George 
Green, who, had been transferred to 
the ice cutting plant and Heriçy Nault. 
who had been sent to thé office off an 
errand.

Cause . Not Known.
I What caused thé explosion will pro

bably never be known. Gelatine pow
der is largely composed of nifro giÿc- 
erjne and it is supposed thàt the mix
ture was being stirred jn the big crux-
ible when it exploded,'

About 1,000 pounds Exploded. Only 
twenty minutes before the disaster, 
five thousand pounds of explosive had 
been removed, otherwise tbfe havoti 
would have been.mucp greater/ . As. It 
w-as the plant yv&a U$tlp damaged and 
the shock felt in ishpemlng was hard
ly perceptible. Window* at Wlpthtop, 
a mile away,' however, were broke».

Harris, the injured teamster, vu É 
fè'w hundred feet from the"Tgela*fidp 
house when it burst asunder. Hé "VVas 
thrown to the ground and was struck 
on the back by a piece of flying debris 
but his injury is not a serious ont.'

Fragments of Bodies Found"
Immediately on .the reverberations 

of the explosion th*e men employed lh 
other buildings poured ’out to leerh 
what part of the plant had be eh 
blown up. They hastened to where thi 
gelatine biiïldtnç |gpt gtpod and tolfn* 
a stretcK of bare ground and ; thtf 
timbers splintered into sjjvers ah«t 
scattèréd over a wide area. Only a 
few fragments of the bodies have 
been recovered.

PANAMA CAkAt>tite6YTB'fk 1 As;

This is the Statement of" tlip;)
Eligineer, CoL G. W." Gortlml. '

Washington. D.C., Fe6. ’ e—Colonel 
G. W."Goetiiala! chief*eùgltléét.bfx§5i 
Panama canal, confereed1 wltrftttfofc.1 
ary of war Dickinson .today, atêd'aï- 
ranged to appear beforé. thé appro
priation committeé of the housè oïi- 
Wednesday to give first hand" InfobrtO

Canadian Associated Presa 
■ London, Feb. 6—The formal open
ing of tire new pAcJiament today was 
marked by gorgeous^ ceremony, and 
was attended by King George and 
Queen Mary, most of the dignitaries 
of the empire, many members of the 
diplomatic corps and ail others who 
could crowd within the door* of West
minster.

The speech from the throne" was 
brief and formal and made small re
ference to the great issues that un
derlie the asSe.riibling of the members 
for the présent session.

The Reciprocity Agreement.
Both Lord Lansdowne, in Jhe House 

Of Lords," and A. J. Balfour ine th 
Commons, the respective

mum
LINIMENT FEED SCARCE ATSPIfilî[CHAPKtl

J. Esplan, Northern , Settler, Ar
rives in the City After Being a 
Month 'on the Trail—Says Settlers 
Have Driven Their Stock Into Egg 
Lake Country, Where There is 
Abundance of Feed.

ÏN COUNCIL IMMIGRATION WILT WILL THE C.N.R. BUILDES SOLICITOR
Mr. W. J. Esplan, of Spirit River, 

eight miles south of Dunvegan, on the 
Peace River, arrived in Edmonton on 
Thursday last, after being'a month on 
the trail. Mr! Esplan reports feed 
rather scarce at Spirit River, on ac
count of a fire, which swept thé 
country south of Dunvegan. All the 
northern half of the prairie was burn
ed. Several of the settlers along 
Sjÿrit River have driven their cattle 
in to Egg Lake, a majrshy body of 
water, about seventy-five miles south
east of Dunvegan, where winter feed 
can be had in abundance.

The wolves, which destroyed horses 
artd cattle some yeafs ago at Spirit 
River, are now disappearing, a large 
nuiftbér 'having been poisonëdf

Roads between héfè âfid thé. Peacé 
River are very bad on accoiint'pf the 
ideep snow niid 'the high winds’ keep
ing them "constantly full, despite thé 
continuous traffic over them.

lot Citizens Present at 
| Meeting Expecting u 
I Disturbances of test 
Iverything Passed Off 
fanner.

Outlook in OH Country Was Never 
More Promising—The " Coming 
Spring Will See An Unprecedented 
Number of New Settlers to Wes
tern Canada.

Rumor Has Been Afloat tor Some 
Time to Effect "That Mackenzie & 
Mann Contemplate Construction of 
Line Into That City—Surveyors 

.Have Been Over Route.
House of
leaders of the opposition, took occa
sion to comment on the reciprocity

Prince Rupert, Feb. 6—Burners are 
afloat in responsible quarters in..Prince 
Rupert to "the effect that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will not be thê only 
railway! having a terminal within its 
gâtes. Tito Mackenzie & Mann rail
road organization is credited with

of parliament was jnalrily devoted to 
getting the legislative support under 
Way-

Premier Asquith gave formal notice 
of the veto bill arid of his intention to 
alalm the whole time of the house un
fit the .Easter recess in order to get" 
trie veto bill disposed of before thé 
coronation. Lord Lansdown intimated 
that the House of Lords was still 
ready to negotiate with the govern
ment on the necessary changes of the 
constitution of the upper chamber, 
and the relation between the two

passed, several of the 
Flaring themselves as 
■sfied with the services 
Ed the city*. A deputa- 
I the council to ask for 
Id tire advertising ex- 
Inection with the bon- 
feld next month, com
ae 14th inst., and the 
feferred to the city so- 
ladvice as to legal pow- 
lijcil in the matter.
I decided to sell the 
nee grounds, which are 
[the city limits, and to 
ten acres of land offered 
hinneley.
as received that drilling 
I the gas well were now 
Igress ,and that a very: 
[water had been struck 
kvhich it was suggested 
lalysed with a view to 
ts fitness for use in 

L The council was also 
like precautions against 
as well which is not pro- 
becoming charged with 

ire of gas when the new 
the gas bearing strata. 

|as referred to the public 
i.ttee. The proprietor of 
Albertan addressed the, 
lg that he had a new 

cutter and

are sold out until May. The second 
cabin bookings are also heavy.

“There seems to be a great interest 
among all classes in everything per
taining to Canada. Hundreds of 
lectures have been, delivered by offi
cers of our- department and thé halls 
have always been filled to capacity, 
there seems to be more interest in Can
ada over there thaif ever."

BE MOST JMPORTANT
British Parliament at Coming Session 
j Will " Haye Many Great Questions to 

Come Up for Consideration—Will 
Decide Status of House of Lords.

i London, Feb". 5—The new parlia
ment which" will be the first opened 
in state by George V. and Queen Maïÿ, 
will be memorable also as'the parlia
ment to decide the status of the 
Mouse of Lords’ and probably thereby 
making the greatest change of a cen
tury in the British Constitution.

Parliament assembled last Tuesday, 
but the state function was .Reserved 
for tomorrow. There are many, im
portant measures on the program of 
the Liberal party—Home Rule for 
Ireland, and possibly “Home Rule all 
round,” the abolition of plural voting, 
disestablishment of the Church in 
Wales, state insurance against, .unem
ployment arid Illness on a wholesale 
basis and other extensive financial 
schemes and possibly provision for the 
payment of members, bpl th® question 
of the Lords will domiriâté and pre
cede all other matters.

the reciprocity agreement.
Should Withhold Criticism.

The prime minister, in a general 
wqy replied to the opposition speeches
and said that for the present it would 
be wise to withoid criticism of the re
ciprocity agreement. _ It was as cer
tain as the’rising of the sup that 
sooner or later the United states 
would have been bound to level the 
tariff waifs'with Canada.
, it i» .expected that the debate on 
thé "addrety will tie carried over into 
nexj, week." As the speech from the 
throne made no mention of the reci
procity agreement the" opposition has 
given notice of an amendment raising 
this question. ..___ __  , ...

Discusg Reciprocity.
In the course of the debate on the 

address in reply to the speech from 
the throne, in the House of Commons, 
the proposed reciprocity agreement 
between Canada and the United States 
came up for discussion,^ 
j The ;rj,, Han:. Aft&tr' J,'. Balfour, 
leader of the opptositioriTsaïd that the

MASONS INCUR DISPLEASURE.
I - • ——— , ...
Lodge From Port Huron in the United

rveatton Will Be Most «flisoi 
Gathering in the History of 
katchewan and Matters of C 
Moment Will"be"Disposed Of.

States Crossed to Sarnia and Per
formed a Masonic Ceremony With
out Having Received Permission.

Hamilton, Feb. 5—The fraternal 
relations that have existed for the 
past fifty years between the Masonic 
lodge of- Michigan and the Grand 
Lodge of Canada in the province of 
Ontario are at an end tor the tithe be
ing. The M. W„ the Grand Master 
of Canada, M.W., Bro. D. F. MoWatt, 
of Sarnia, has issued an edict of non- 
interoourse, which will remain in 
force until satisfactory explanations 
are made by the Grand Lodge in

other ma- 
tie way and asking that 
|ive him the grant prom- 
|as referred to the finance 
t a report.
r of the appointment of 
hief was discussed and H. 
|f the Edmonton brigade, 
led to interview the fire 
l the subject. Aid. Angus 
to this motion compared 
mow to Edmonton .five 
nd stated as his opinion 
r was jfl a similar position 
|ierly neighbor at that

SAY THE BANKERS
ation as_Xc>^ttie money née8*$ tri 
cp.ptlijiie.ta wdxk at PAnàmà. Col^nét 
Goethais reiterated his belief thàt" the 
canal will be ream- lor the comAiefce 
cf the world by vanuary 1st, isl
and added that he really, hoped 'that 
vessels would be passing through1"!!! 
before that date.

6—iWhen représenta-Regina^Feb.
tives of 15,000 grain growers of Sas
katchewan meet here tomorrow there 
will be assembled the most Important 
gathering" ever held in this province.

Without doubt it will be ithe larg- 
fest in the history of the west, arid 
there is also every likelihood that *t 
will deal with matters of greater im
portance than any) ever handled here 
before.

That the convention will get 
through withbut discussion which will bers of Pince Grove Lodge 
at times wax warm is not expected, Huron, Michigan, , a. 
rind it is openly predicted by some,under the jurisdictic 
delegates that there will be a pretty Lodge of Michigan 
row ever the Government eiev"*— ninth,tip- at
bill.

The discussion will start tomoi 
night and if not completed then 
continue over Wednesday. T—— 
practically no hope that it will Jbe w
finished Tuesday night for the element [appear and act as a 
opposed to the toil! is preparing - thfl
fight ,to the last ditch to have 
rejected by the Grain Growersi Asso

Ijiuf- Freni- • Gi-cat
Statd' of1 New

rg© Sums ; 
Britain anc 
York-—Big .

fr thë" Statë ' of 
Amount Expected This

Year.

eai; Feb 3.—An enquiry at 
ing banks yesterday, elicited 
that not only- have "large 
money come over Xo Canada 

s. lue^dneral-Alriction ’lit Great 
Britain, when LIoyd-George " arid his 

the figeai policy were sustained by the 
em- people, of the United Kingdom as a 
»ort whole, but that the recent succession 
dgé l ax'of the State.of" New YprkHias also 
and been, the means of switching ÿ good 
Ma- 4éàl of .Àhi^rican capital to the Cana-

elevator ................ —_______, ... — pro- Mian" side as a result of the imposition
vince of Ontario and acting às a lodgé of rc.tax arnountins to a quarter u# a 

omorrovv performed a Masonic ceremony. Per- man’s fortune supposing he is worth 
^ wfif^mission was riot sought from, nor glv- ,over a milltort dollars.' lire, New 

There is'en by a competent, Masonic authority, jYoi-k .apt gives to the state 5 per_cpnt.
arranting the Pine Grove Lodge to .on thq.jlrst $25,000,. ten per cent, on 

' a lodge within the the next $75,000; fifteen per cent, on
to jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of the next $400,000, ana last, but not 
it ""Canada. leas» twenty per cent, on the folio w-

So that mntil the Grand. Lodge of ing„.$500,000 out of a man or woman s 
Michigan . makes a satisfactory ex- earthly possessions supposing the de-

.......
agreement, if carried out, would have 
4 far-reaching result, arid must lead 
to. disastrous consëqùencés. “After 
thirty years,” he said, “of vain en
deavor to induce statesmen here to1 
see eye to eye with thëm. Canadian 
statesmen have lurried towards the 
south and" entered into an agreement 
with another great country, jf this 
policy reaches its,fruition, I shall look 
upon it as a gréât disaster.”

Asquith Says Was Inevitable.
; Premier Asquith, in his reply, said 
he was perfectly certain thiit the im
perial government could do nothing to 
prevent the natural trend of events. 
A levelling of the tariff walls , be- 
(iveen Canada and the United States, 
he declared, was inevitable.

In the House of Lords," Lo/ci Laos 
downe, leàaér of the opposition, said 
that Canada's present treaty was the 
jntièt'momentous departure in the his
tory of that country's relations to the 
British Empire. It meant a .consider
able dimihution, possTKly, of the pre
ference within the'British empire, and 
Of the advantages enjoyed by British 
trade under thé preferéheé now give» 
bÿ Canada. It meant also the deflec
tion of'kiafi^da’s wheat .supply Jo the 
Üniied States^ The whole industry of 
the empire, he’fearëa! nGBnFbe alter
ed if the great.dominjofis.were encour
aged to develop, not along'natlonal and 
imperial lines, but according to geo- 
graphical conditions.

Will Not Affect Imperial Tie.
The Earl of Crewe, Colonial Secre- 

tary, and leader of' the government 
minofity.in the House of Lords, men
tioned the agreement briefly.. He said

the WEEK’? Markets
EDMONTON MARKETS.

Edmonton, Feb. 7.—The arrival of 
warm weather has uad a very bene
ficial effect.on buying and^ selling in 
town. Today the south sidé, of the 
fiiàrtcét was well lined with farmers, 
while there were a steady stream of 
Customers, outside the railing. Beef 
is the mbât plentiful commodity, still 
its price is atf a standstill; other meat 
arrives in small quantities. For one 
especially fine lot. 10 1-2 was asked for 
binds,’ 8 for fro.nts, showing Lna.t the 
owner had great confidendë In‘quality. 
The ona surprise on the market is 
that with so mahy passing
through'the city, so few appear in the 
open market for sale. Forty car 
loads, it is said, are taken from Cold 
Lake in a season; many freighters 
front the north load up at Lesser 
Slave Lake, where white fish can be 
bought, for tWo cents o pound; from 
Wabamun a good part of a . par loa.d is 
shipped three times a week; yet fot 
days at a time fish, are not to be 
seen on the market.

Wh-eat seems totbave adYancéd a 
trifle lopally, though a downward 
jnovement is reported in WinnibOStt 
‘SeventyfOiiile continues e to be offeféd" 
by Edmonton 'millerq,,,

The trouble between . the fanpers 
and thé city is. slôwly adjusting it-, 
self. A delegation of farïrtets mét 
the pouhcil today «to propose, changes-^

Dressed Mutton, lb.... ...... lsJ^c
; FRUIT— . imà
Apples, box....................... .. ... C-vf*»;
Grape fruit .......................... .. - » tor
Bananas, dozen.............. .. .:. .1 xJKto,
Goal, ton ..... " .yV.<:"ü*«4»;

Swift» ClgcBlwr,’ w .J'. ' 
- Thç,.a$.;i ft Capa<liaét.C<i“'K'4UfSu 
elilppera. quotes the 
good Yrmh FebV 6th11** 
weighed off cars at Edmonton1^ v 

HOGS—
Choice quality hogs 160 to w

200 lbs ...................... %%%&
Roughs and heavies .. .. 6 1-3 dô o 

CATTLE—rv -MsiQ • sA« 4u -"J
Good fat steers 1200 lbs. tb

and up, .... ,a ».,.,.v.‘.â^r-1/to 
Good fat steèrS 10001*1 td t '

1200 lbs. »» ..... si 1-4 to 4 t-t
Extra fat heifers, 1050 and j 

up ............ ..-V- t0
Med quality-fat heifers 1050 , "

to 900 lba. ...... v .,..1 V4'td,»a-1
Extra fat cows 1100 IbS. and- v ■'

up....................-
Mpd xiuality fat cows 900 ,v_1 1
-, lba. and uo„_.................. •ï'fct.to.l
Bulla and stag?....................2 1-2 to 3,

CaLVESt— ... ' L.
Good calves.125 Ibà toJ200..4.1-2 taV 
Good calves 20b to 300. ...3T-2 to "4"7

Chdice ' koimg eheep^ .... 4 T- 2 to 6 
LAMBS—

Choice killing laniba v.. t-3 : to t '
Tuesday» Grrtn Merkel. . V

Winnipeg, Feb. 7. — AU mafkete 
were undoubtedly bearish , todg/. LIV; 
erpaol cables closed 1-M Jower . affn 
was followed by markets:1, od " this 
aide opening, from 1-8 kiqwer to-lyd 
higher, Winnipeg ana MibnbapqH.Si Ji.’1" 
ing the strong ones. This strength, 
however, did not last long, and wojd 
trading continued , dull .efflfl. 
fôr the finit half of“the ’(ritBjSroKk, .tiie

3N’S DOLLAR 
SPECIALS
1 Corn Syrup $1.00 
)od Cooking Beans

. ................. $1.00
3s t Japan Rice 1.00
finest Evaporated
les.................$1.00
it cooking Figs 1.00 
in bulk Tea, extra 
I quality,31b. $1.00,

STREET CARS COLLtoÉ.

iffee, fresh ground 
)unds............ $1.0(

‘""There is no way °f avoiding the 
payment-of the "succession taxes, unless 
they are.stocka of corporations creat
ed by the law of a plate which does 
not impose succession taxfis like, for 
Instance, thé State .p^.Pe.nnsylvanl^. 
Il ls not at all surprising, however, 
as announced" at the money centres 
yesterday, that the New.York succes
sion tqx and the latest, ci-eations of 
the Imperial chancellor have' .both 
contributed to bring a great deal of 

-into Canada during, the last

MANITOBA RHODES SCHOLAR.

Came West for Health anil Has Since 
Attained to Rhodes Ideal.

Winnipeg, Feb. 6—>Eldon R. Sid- 
dail, a Manitoba college graduate, 
and student of history and political 
economy at the University of Màni-

ys you to buy at

WIISOW5
14 Queen’s Are. ,

to call.
sity faculty as the Manitoba" Rhodes 
schoiâi1 to go to Oxford next SepteM- tWQ month.' 
ber. | it is stated, however, "that the

He was bom at Lticknow, Ontario, grea|:er the amount .qf money sent to 
and came west as a boy, to benefit his Canada from Great Britain tfie more 
health, being subject to asthma. I4^aUtious has become the British 
hiri çcbooi and college days he dével- ve^tor. Some months ago hte.barik- 
oped into a champion athlete, setting erg s^y a good deal of capital found 
thé" University record for thé discus. waÿ j0 the Dominion-wittidut the 
He was a member of the basketball.. merlt ot the cases toeing too closely 
bariebâll, football, Indoor baseball -a"a eftqfflrea" ifito.-but' that,is not the 
track chariipion teams in the Y.M.C.A; Dia'jreaent time, qjad^such .a
arid Manitoba college. The highest "ch;ange wllj be all the better in the 
offices in the gift of his fellow athletes ,ong run for the credit of the. country 
in the colleges has been his. He pro- at large. a gréât many interesting 
poses to return to Manitoba and take en'dùirtes, Tor instance", are daily 
up law. I reachlpg' this city, as the story is the

------~ „ : ,v 1.' same at all the important banking in-
TAMPERED WITH ENGINE. [gtitutions of Jhe Dominion for flrqt-

— I class bond issues of. assured industrial
Young Mâii in'Lindsay, Ontario, s<*n- [concerns. It looks, therefori, as if

$ 9 to 213

HHANDSAND 
FACE

IS to
he saw in it nofhibg "that .would have 
any effect upop Jhe,ties between Can. 
ada and the Mother Ooqntry.

Speaking with, reference to the Im
perial Conference he <—- -w.

10 to oottce, ■ ti

he ,e$3>.ressd the 
hgfié'that the gathering would be, less 
strenuous socially than its predeces
sors. . .

Denounces Balfour’s View. 
Ramsay MacDonald, in the House 

of Commons today, stated that the 
Imperial conference ought to be jhe 
real beginning of an ifciperrfal under
standing betweeen ourselves and "thé 
colonies. He denounced BaHouj's 
statement about disastrous corisS- 
quences as a colossal biiiiiiier. If tltis 
was the statement of the Big Eng
lander, hé added that, he, personally, 
in thq interest of the Empire and of 
goodwill and national unity, would 
wish to be Included among the Little» 
Englanders,

Coridtitiins Treâty. u.u 
Dr. Hlllier in the Coirimons todéy,

cured by using

ALINE 12 1-2o

» =X= Ï? %cured others will 
cure you

Rely free of injur
ious chemicals..

D 25 CTS. BOTTLE

DEATHS DUE TO HIGH WINDS.
32 to 35AN ENTIRE FISHING

VILLAGÉ DRIFTS TO SEA

Helsingfors, Finland, Feb. 5 
An eritire fishing village of 
23$ men which, had been es- 
tatilished on the. ice qiiside of 
Bjorko Sound, was'carried out 
to sea in a ghle on Friday 
night.

The disaster ,was not fiiscov- 
ered'until morning, when the

BeptSmber 3-8c, also Minneapolis May 
1 1-46, arid July 1 6-8to$-Jc This 
decline was totally expected. May hav
ing sold as high as 97c on the curb 
yesterday afternoon. ... , .
and closed l-2c higher, awhile,flax ad
vanced 3c for May apd 6c fôr July. 

Winnipeg Markets—
Wheat— Open., Close

MâyJ 9F3-8,. 96 2-4.
JulÿAMé 97- .OctebET cldlëa 921-1.* i

July, 361-8, 3$ 6-8. - .
Chicago—"

May, 95 3-8, 94 1-4.
July, 95 8-8, 96.
September, 8Î1-8, SJ 1-8, â

B l-2c
were responsible for two deatns nere 
last night. An Italian laborer was 
blown from a narrow sidewalk across 
a park gully in the Bronx and landed 
nineteen feet below op a pile of 
rocks. He was instantly killed.

An hour later a young hlâû. unlderi- 
tlfied, while standing on thé deck qf 
a, ferry was caught by a piece of caff- 
vas blown across the deck .by „ thé 
wibd. The force of Jhe onslaught 
toppled him over the low- rail" and he 
tumbled into the river. The body

15-IScH.GRAYD0N 18-22C

g Edward Pliarnppcy, 
Jasper Avenue, East.

10-10 l-2c 1" ri 1Hinds, lb
7 1-2-8 l-2c

^ ü= * * * #
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